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 Text By: Judy

Manicure industry in China

It is a long history of manicure in China. The unconsciously, which has become the pursuit of 
fashion of nail polish has appeared in Tang fashion ladies. With the further development of 
Dynasty. The materials of nail polish were manicure technology, it is not only just painting 
pounded flowers and leaves of balsamine with a the nail with nail polish simply, but also fuse the 
few alums, which would come out the liquid that art design and professional service industry. 
women use to manicure. Manicure was not only The p ro fess iona ls w i l l d i s in fec t , c lean , 
a logo of beauty, but also the symbol of status in maintain, modify and nurse for customers’ nails 
that age. For the driving of fashion trends, according to their hand shape, nail shape, the 
manicure which owns one thousand years texture of the skin and various factors. All these 
history and women’s regards begins to another ask for certain requirements to the working 
new development. environment and technology. The manicure 

industry demands professional nail technicians 
As the service industry in China develops to a to ensure the healthy and rapid development of 
new level and the transmitting and developing the industry.
of the manicure in Korea and Japan, some 
operators and manufactures with long-term The development of beauty industry and the 
witness seize the change of development huge population market attracts a large number 
trends of manicure and push it into a new of foreign beauty brands into China and seize 
development period. Manicure industry has the potent ial big cake of China market. 
been developed rapidly since 2002, which was Compare to cosmetics and skin care in beauty 
decided by the potential of this industry. industry, which have become mature gradually, 
Manicure industry has been changed in 2009, a the manicure is still a fresh-faced kid in beauty 
large number of manicure shop in the market industry. It is no doubt that although the 
turn to be brand stores and chains direction. potential of manicure in China is huge, we 

should realize that there are some problem 
Compared to 30 years history manicure needed to be solved which lead by the fast 
industry in America, a more mature market, the development of manicure. 
starting of manicure industry in China was late, 
but there are lots of abloom manicure stores in Firstly, there is no clear regulation of nail 
the country for the consensus of beauty and material in China and exists some kind of safety 
being driven by economic of market. The problem. In the cosmetics, the content of 
amount of manicure practitioners has been phthalic ester in nail polish is the highest. 
reached to ten thousand and one fifth beauty According to profession, the phthalic ester in 
salon increased manicure service in these few cosmetics will come into human body though 
years. According to the statics, hundreds of the respiratory system and skin, and it will 
beauty sa lon in Bei j ing have increased increase the risk of female breast cancer if it is 
manicure service and there are more than 10 used a lot. China has not been the specific 
professional manicure school now. Besides, criteria by now. The government and profession 
there were only a few workers for manicure in relevant with this industry should do their best 
Shanghai when 1997, now it develops into to protect the health of consumers and clean off 
manicure image design and professional the troubles which in hidden in manicure 
manicure salon, as a system about supply, places.
production and marketing all in one.

Secondly, the manicure industry is very low 
investment but high return rate, therefore 

The shortage of manicure in China
different people can set a manicure salon 
without too much difficult, which leads to a 

Somebody said:” Nail is the second face of 
variety of manicure salon uneven and lack of 

woman.” Driving by the global trends, ladies like 
professional and technical 

showing their charming nail to others with 
personnel of this 







Want to know more about Kelly Nail，please visit：www.kellynail.com



 Text By: Judy

Masters Bodycare Products Limited

Company Profile   

Being a member of the Goldex Chemtech group whom has nearly three decades of manufacturing 
experiences for home care and toiletries products, Masters Bodycare Products Limited (Masters) is a 
lifestyle focused corporation at the forefront of offering novel home fragrances and body care 
treatments that enhance well-being.

Masters is operated under CGMP guidelines and equipped with a wide variety of advanced machinery 
capable of processing extensive body care products. Worldwide recognition and acclamation are the 
results of formulating products with only FDA approved ingredients and compliance with ASTM and 
EEC Directives on Cosmetics. 

Year of Establishment: 1976  Product/Service Range :  Head to Toe 
Pampering Products  

Number of Staff: 201-500  
Major Export Market:  Australasia、Japan、

Nature of Business:  Exporter‚ Manufacturer North America、 Other Asian Countries、
  Southeast Asia、Taiwan、Western Europe 
Industry:  Health & Beauty‚ Medical Supplies 
& Medicine  OEM Capability: Yes

Annual Turnover:  US$ 500,000 - 999,999  




